
ALISAL UNION SCHOOL DISTRICT 
HUMAN RESOURCES DIVISION 

JOB DESCRIPTION 
 
CUSTODIAN MAINTENANCE 
 
PRIMARY FUNCTION:  Under general supervision of Area Administrator provide training for custodial 
staff, keep school facilities and grounds clean, sanitary, safe and orderly, secure buildings and perform 
grounds maintenance and other general maintenance work.  
 
DIRECTLY RESPONSIBLE TO:  Site Administrator and/or designee 
 
MAJOR DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: 
 
Take lead role in performing general cleaning and custodial functions and other general maintenance as 
assigned.   
 
Perform a variety of routine inspections, preventative maintenance according to set schedules and 
general maintenance work.  Tasks include the following:  replace light bulbs and exterior sensor lights 
according to a routine schedule, electrical repair such as light switch covers,  switch receptacles and wall 
plugs; replace light lenses; tighten loose fixtures; Install, remove  and/or relocate projector screens and 
whiteboards; install and mount brackets; secure televisions, computer equipment and appliances; mount 
door stops and door closers and repair as needed; replace soap dispensers and paper towel dispensers; 
repair playground equipment; routine playground equipment repairs; clean and paint over graffiti (repairs 
of over one hour duration with assistance); caulk and stripe as required; replace door knobs and handles 
and lubricate locks;  clean gutters and downspouts according to a set schedule and perform minor 
repairs; repair minor tears and ravels in carpets; repair minor damage to non-ceramic tile; repair or 
replace faucets; perform preventative maintenance to heating, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) 
systems on a routine schedule. 
 
Communicate with site administrator and/or designee regarding care, cleaning programs and general 
maintenance needs of the facility. 
 
Ensure custodial staff performs their assigned duties and that safe working practices are met.   
 

Inspect assigned school facility and report to the area administrator and/or designee as to the condition of 
the facility requiring major repairs or other general maintenance work. 
 

Assist in maintaining adequate inventory of cleaning and custodial supplies and other general 
maintenance materials and order as necessary. 
 

Lock and unlock doors and gates to insure security of school buildings and related areas; turn on/off 
alarm systems.  Act as primary site contact to the alarm call response system. 
 

Move, adjust and/or arrange furniture and equipment as directed. 
 

Clean classrooms, restrooms, eating areas, offices, grounds and related facilities and other general 
maintenance.  
 

Clean and dust walls, furniture, windows, black/white boards, woodwork and other surfaces and 
equipment.  
 

Clean and sanitize drinking fountains. 
 

Sweep, mop, scrub, wax and polish concrete, linoleum, tile, wood floors, door panels, hand railings, etc.  
Vacuum and shampoo rugs and carpets. 
 

Empty and clean trash receptacles. 
 

Report safety, sanitary and/or fire hazards, and vandalism to area administrator and/or designee. 
 

Pick up paper or debris, rake, sweep and clean walkways, entrances and parking lots. 
 
Responsible for setting irrigation clocks to ensure grounds are appropriate watered. 
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MAJOR DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: (continued) 
 
Assist in the coordination of the use of school facilities including extra curricular and community usage 
activities. 
 
Monitor schedule of events and coordinate the set up of the multipurpose room for a variety of designated 
activities: gymnasium, assemblies, meals, special events.  Set up sound systems and audio/visual 
equipment for such activities.  Assist the public using facilities. 
 

Operate cleaning equipment such as vacuums, floor cleaning and polishing machines, scrubbers, etc. 
 

Respond to emergency cleanups such as spills and clogged drains (i.e.: drinking fountains, sinks, toilets 
and urinals.  
 
Assists in issuing and delivering classroom supplies to teachers. 
 
Raises and lowers flag. 
 

Participate in district in-services, workshops and/or seminars and training specific to the duties of this 
position. 
 
Perform other related duties as assigned.  
 

 

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS: 
 
Licenses: 
Valid California driver's license 
 
Knowledge of: 
Methods, materials, equipment used in cleaning various types of surfaces and furniture; cleaning 
chemicals and their proper use; safety practices related to cleaning methods; general building 
maintenance and repair work; basic English, usage, writing and math. 
 
Experience: 
Two years of experience in custodial related work, general maintenance work maintaining facilities or any 
combination of training and experience that could likely provide the desired knowledge and abilities. 
 
Education: 
High School Diploma or equivalent, i.e. trade school/vocational training certification in area of required 
skills.   
 

Ability to: 
Perform heavy physical labor; learn new skills, routines and equipment; understand and carry out oral 
and written instructions and read labels; monitor the work of custodial staff; maintain work schedules in 
performing tasks; Work with limited supervision; maintain cooperative working relationships with those 
contacted in the course of work; prepare accurate reports; maintain a pleasant appearance and 
demeanor. 
 
DESIRABLE QUALIFICATIONS: 
 

Special training in custodial services and general maintenance.   
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PHYSICAL EFFORT/WORK ENVIRONMENT:   
Possess physical strength and stamina to do strenuous work.  Pass District physical examination which 
includes drug and alcohol screening. 
 

  Number of Hours   Number of Hours  

  0 0-1 1-2 3-4 4-5 5-6 7+   0 0-1 1-2 3-4 4-5 5-6 7+  

1. Sitting  X      14. Repetitive Use Of          

2. Standing     X     Foot Control         

3. Walking     X    a. Right Only  X       

4. Bending Over   X     b. Left Only  X       

5. Crawling  X      c. Both  X       

6. Climbing  X      15. Repetitive Use Of Hand         

7. Reaching 
Overhead 

 X      a. Right Only   X      

8. Crouching  X      b. Left Only   X      

9. Kneeling  X      c. Both   X      

10. Balancing  X      16. Grasping         

11. Pushing or Pulling     X    a. Simple/Light         

12. Lifting or Carrying        (1) Right Only    X     

a. 10 lbs. or less     X    (2) Left Only    X     

b. 11 to 25 lbs.    X    (3) Both    X     

c. 26 to 50 lbs.   X     b. Firm/Strong         

d. 51 to 75 lbs.  X      (1) Right Only   X      

e. 76 to 100 lbs.  X      (2) Left Only   X      

f. over 100 lbs.  X      (3) Both   X      

13. Squatting     X        17. Fine Dexterity         

         a. Right Only  X        

         b. Left Only  X        

         c. Both  X        

                   

        Yes No Description         

18. Driving cars, trucks, forklifts and other equipment X            

19. Otherwise being around equipment and machinery X  Vacuum cleaners, polisher, buffer, 
Hand tools, HVAC 

       

20. Walking on uneven ground  X  Stairs, Ramps, Grounds         

21. Exposure to dust, gas, or fumes X           

22. Exposure to marked changes in temperature or humidity X            

                   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

THE BOARD OF EDUCATION DESIGNATES THIS POSITION AS CLASSIFIED. 
 

Adopted:  3/19/85 
Revised:  7/11/01; 06/04/08 
Salary Range 15 


